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SACCO NEWS!
New Interest Rate Law
The president recently signed in to
law a bill capping bank interest rates
to 4% above the Central Bank rates.
The law also provided for a minimum of 70% of the KBR rate to be
paid to customer deposits by all institutions regulated by the Banking
Act.
This law does not affect Sacco’s as
they are regulated by the Cooperative Societies Act & their ownership consists of members.

The cost of feeling secure
Having peace of mind and a feeling of security are carefully thought decisions when dealing
with matters of financial security, stability and other valuables. How secure you are as an
individual totally depends on your financial choices and lifestyle.
At KMA Sacco we work on a blueprint that specifically suits the short and long term
financial needs and obligations of a doctor through savings, credit, investments, insurance
and pension services.
We advocate on having an emergency fund through having the Withdrawable Savings
with the Sacco. For instance through this savings, members are allowed to deposit and
withdraw at their own convenience. These same savings can be transferred to the Sacco
deposits and used for borrowing loans. This money earns you interest at the end of every
year.
The Modern financial life is about walking a tight rope between stress and freedom,
between security and opportunity. Our advise, use your finances to address things that
add most to your stress in life; take care of things that worry you most. Invest in yourself; If
it is your health and that of your family that worries you most, talk to us today to have a
life cover, medical cover, all risk cover and much more. Have various options on investment
including having fixed deposits with the Sacco.
Whatever financial needs you may have that worries you the most, talk to us today!
Address it sooner than later!

Our interest rates have always remained competitive and the Board is
watching the developments very
carefully & shall not hesitate to pass
any benefits to members in the
event the market changes favorably

TIBA Insurance Agencies New
Offices
In an effort to serve you better, we
are glad to inform our members that
we have moved our Tiba Insurance
Agencies , the Insurance division of
KMA Sacco, to a more spacious and
ultra modern office on 3rd Floor Suite
307, at KMA Centre, Chyulu Rd. Upperhill, Nairobi.
Insurance Contacts: 0722 519037;
0715 993874; 0704 825300

Retirement & Pensions
Overview of the Kenyan Pension Industry


The retirements act was enacted in 1997 and implemented in
2000



Regulated by the Retirements
Benefits Authority (RBA)



RBA estimates less than 20% of
Kenya’s workforce is saving for
retirement through registered
pension schemes



Member’s can access up to 50%
of employer’s portion on leaving service before retirement

The Sacco as an Investment Vehicle
The Sacco recently had its Annual Member
Education day on the 17th of September
2016 at the Public Service Club, Upperhill
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Nairobi and explored the Sacco as an
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The Sacco through Medifinance Limited (A
Division of KMA Sacco) explores investment
options on behalf of the Sacco membership.
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The KMA Sacco strategic plan 2015-2019 has
a strategic objective to increase member
investment funds by kes. 1B and also in-
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into land buying and reselling.

Financial Literacy

KMA SACCO INDIVIDUAL
RETIREMENT SCHEME

ecline phase is where one is constantly
reminded of retirement , after a series

of hits and misses

Is offered by Tiba Insurance Agencies
(A division of KMA Sacco)
Allows members of the Sacco to
save regularly towards their retirement income
To ensure security of members’
savings, the scheme has an appointed custodian, fund manager and a
fund administrator
You can join the scheme by completing the application and nomination form at the KMA Sacco offices

Paycheck to me incorporation
A career includes many positions, stages and

The value proposition of the SACCO Model

transitions just as a person’s life does. The
exploration stage focuses on the transition
that occurs as one looks for work after
school. The establishment phase is where
one picks up their first job, commits mistakes
and learns thereafter.

In this phase one

looks at their income options, saving, spending, investment and borrowing habits.

B

udgeting is an important factor where
one looks at the income sources &

amounts, savings for investment & emergency, expenses and net worth.

Q: Is KMA SACCO relevant and value adding to today’s doctor?
Dr. B. Mativa, SACCO Chairman
The Sacco model has several uniqueness including registration is as a cooperative society, ownership is by members, governed by Board members who are elected from the
membership, profit beneficiaries are members of the Sacco, major source of liquidity is
from member savings, cost of credit is low and is regulated by the Co-operatives Act.
KMA Sacco offers access to credit, savings, insurance solutions, retirement benefits and
investment options.
We can therefore grow the pie through increased membership, patronage and product
uptake, loyalty through regular savings & diligent loan repayment, participation in value creation through constructive feedback, participation in governance – AGM attendance, vie for board position, give improvement ideas and suggest new products and
services and Participation in SACCO activities – SACCO education activities

Congratulations!
On 16th September 2016, the Business Daily recognized Dr. Sylvia
Shitsama-Nyamweya and Dr. Elizabeth Wala as finalalists in the top
40 under 40 women in Kenya

Dr. Sylvia Shitsama-Nyamweya serves as the secretary to
the KMA SACCO Board of Directors.
She is one of the two female neurosurgeons in Kenya, standing
tall among her male colleagues and bears the distinction of being
the first woman to graduate with a Master of Medicine degree
in Neurosurgery from the University of Nairobi.
She is based at the Kenyatta National Hospital and also has
her private clinic in Nairobi.

Dr. Sylvia Shitsama Nyamweya

Dr. Elizabeth Amakove Wala is a former Member
of KMA SACCO Board of Directors.
She is the current Regional Manager Medical Services and
Outreach Programme at AMREF and the immediate former
CEO Kenya Medical Association.
She is an alumni of University of Nairobi School of Medicine.

Please join us in congratulating them
on this great achievement!

Dr. Elizabeth Amakove Wala

The Member Education Day 2016 in brief

Members present follow the days proceedings

The Sacco Chairman, Dr. Mativa (L) and Vice-Chairman, Dr. Mwangi (R) address
members present

Mr. Wameyo gives his presentation on
financial literacy

Mr. A. Muriithi gives his presentation on
Retirement & Pensions

For more information:
KMA Centre, 4th Floor, Mara Road, Upperhill, Nairobi

FB: Kenya Medical Association SACCO

Tel: 020 2675620/0722519037/0715993874/0715993872/0725308268/

Twitter: @kmasacco

Email: sacco.news@kmasacco.com Website: www.kmasacco.com

